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Abstract : -Io 
analyze the characteristics of serl'ice time for police dealing u'ith accidents is

useful in determining personnel allocation lor traffic police. This paper surveys accident
records from ALIUI (Automatic Location ldentification using ISDN). which is used by the
Police Bureau of Taol'uan Countv Government in Tai'*an an? recorded all calls to 110 for
police help or servicd. From staiistical analysis of 894 accident records. it shows that the
irverage s6rvice time for an accident is 159.8 minutes. including response time of 28.7
minut6s and handling time of l3l.l minutes. Using the chi-sq-uare'test. the statistical
distriburion of accidenis happened in davtime and nishttime is detenirined to have exponential
distribution w ith I .62 and d.99 events pi:r hour. resp6ctively. Based on workload anafysis. this
paper calculates that the police personhel required io respdnd to traffic accidents is [9 police
on-duty per day.

Key Words : handle time, personnel allocation, response time, service time for accident

I.INTRODUCTION

Dealing with traffic accidents is one of basic duties of police, and the service time required_is
directli related to the quality of processing..The service time of traffic accidents usually
includ6s response time to an'anno'uncemen( handling time on the scene and administrativ-e
ooeration rime. The resDonse time indicates'the time"from when the case reported after the
aicident happened to the time that police arrived on the scene, and it can be divided into
dispatching't'ime of the service centir and police driving time. Handling time on the scene
indcates if,e time from the police anival tintil the com-pletion of accidEnt handling on the
scene. Administrative ooeratlon time indicates the time reouired by a policeman to report the
data concerning the acc'ident or the negotiation achieved Setween'the'civilians relateil to the
event until the iryhole case is closed. In Taiwan, complete and detailed data on the service time
for traffic accidents has not vet been comoiled. Not onlv it is impossible to assess the
efficiency of the service policlman in chare'e of the accid6nts, but also it is impossible to
determini: the required mhnpo*er to serve Tor taffic accidents. The major purpbse of this
paper is to analvz-e the respohse time. handling time and administrative operation time on the
baiis of compleie accident'events to control thE characteristics of service t'ime for accidents of
different typ-es. different time spans. and different days of a week. The results will be
provided t6'police unils ro establ'ish rhe standard servic6 time and to assess the efficiency of
folicemen oh handling traffic accidents. and as well as serving as a reference to calculate the
required manpower for the service of traffic accidents.

'lhe data analyzed in this paper was selected 894 cases about traffic accident among the all
110 calls to Tioyuan County Police Department in.lune 2000. and a statistical packagE "SPSS
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lbr Windows" was used to perform basic statistic analysis. The Taovuan Police Department
has used ALIUI (Automatic Location Identification'Using ISDN| since March'2000 to
automatically demonstrate all calls to ll0 for police help oiservice.'This svstem can record
data includirig type. time. location. contents. time span oFannouncement for'service and time
to close the case. etc. In order to determine the chaiacteristics of the service time of police on
t-ratfi! accident-s. this paper selects the major variables related to cases and iomposes
deflnitions as shor.rn in Table l. Because the data cannot separate the time required fiir the
handling on the_.scene and administrative operation. this'paper has combihed them as
"pol iceman handling time".

Table l. Definitions of the variables about traffic accidents

Variables Definitions

accident type

time of accident happened (Tl)
dispatching time (T2)

time of arriving at scene (T3)

end time (T4)

response time (RT)

police handling time (HT)

total service time (TST)

Al: Fatalitvaccidents
42: Injury'accidents
.A3: Property loss only accidents
Others: None loss at all (lncluding the accident makers had left
when the police arrivedl

the time when police service center received I l0 call

dre tirne wtrn police service center dispached police tc deal wifi accident

the time when policemen arrived at accident scene

the time when policemen finished the accident case

the tme interval from I l0 call to policemen arrived at accident scene
RT: T3 - TI.
the time interval of policemen deals with the accident on the scene
HT: T4. T3

the time interval from I l0 call to policemen finishedthe accident case
TST: T4 - TI

2. ACCIDENT HANDLING PROCEDURE AND PROCESS TIME

2.1 Accident Handling Procedure

The most significant aspects of.handling traffic accidents include investigation on the scene
and identification of responsibilities (Wang, 19941, of which investisatio-n at the site of the
traffic accident is one of the most important duties of policemen andis the basis to identifv
the responsibilities of accident. It is'dangerous handfe traffic accidents and often createi
conge$ion on the roadways. The handling iime and service quality greatly influence the rights
ofcivilians, such acceptance the.report olaccident cases. arrival lt-the scene. aids to injuiies.
i.r.l.vestlgation of traces and re-cords, so it must be completed within a minimum amount oT time.
Th_erefore,.the service time for accidents can be regaided as an index of a traffic policeman's
efficiency in executing his duties (Tsai. 1997). Ho-wever, both the police unir an'd the traffic
management unit emphasize the procedures of traffic accident handlins to avoid ieopardizins
peripheral trafhc during the handling of accidents (Lin et al.. t999). Comp[ete'accideni
handling procedures include the accepiance ofcase reports. dispatching folicenien to perform
investigation on the scene, completine of accident investieafion reo.-oits. and studv of the
reasons for the accident in accoidance with the investieati5n report! (Su et al.. tg'ggl. nut
regarding the practical tasks, if all cases regardless of tlie scale <if the accidents follow such
proc.edures. there will be difficulties and obstacles in execution. The flowchart of practical
handling procedures in Taiwan is shown in Figure l.

2.2 Accident Dealing With Time Analysis

Using thestatistic4package "SPSS for Windows". this paper has listed average handling time for
road accidcnts in lables I to I in accordance n'ith ac6ident Noes. investisition time-snan and
days ol week. lbr announcement response time. policemen handliirg time on s"cene. and tota'l time.
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Figurel. Flowchart of practical handling procedures of traffic accidents in Taiwan
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According to .the anall'sis tiom the tables. the average response time of police units is 28
minutes and 42 seconds. (in vrhich the police departi-rent 6nnouncement iesponse takes an
average of 5 minutes and 34 seconds. and the local branch dispatch response tdkes an averarc
of 23 minutes and 8 seconds). the average handlinc time by the oolice oosts is 2 hours i I
minutes and 6 seconds. the avcrage handling time f6r individual cases is ) hours 39 minutes
and 48 seconds. In general. the average han-itling time for an individual case is described as
follow:

(l).A,ccidents types
Thelongesttime.uhichisforlatal accidents(Al)isanaverageo[4hours2]minutesand lg
seconds. property loss only accidents (A3) take 3 hours l5 ilinutes and 25 seconds- iniurv
accidents (A2) take.3. hours -l minutes and l3 seconds. and the shortesr is non-daniagt
accidents (others) rvhich take I hour l4 minutes and 51 seconds.

(2)Time of accident occurrence
Jfle^l^ongqs^t PJgraFc handling. time^ i^s 3 h-oyrs i minutes and 8 seconds. for rhe morning
(06:00 - !?,QQ).then lare night 100:00 - 06:00) rvith 2 hours 50 minutes and l3 secondsf
evening (18:00 -24:00) with-2 hours 36 minutes and 9 seconds. while the shortest is the
afternoon (12:00 - 18:00) rvith 2 hours l9 minutes and 42 seconds.

(3)Different davs in a week of accidents:
Saturday has the longest average handling time of 3 hours 8 minutes and 53 seconds, followed
D-)'Sunday wlth- I hours tl mlnutes and seconds. then 2 hours 46 minutes and 4 seconds for
wednesday.2 hours'15 minutes and 5l seconds for Tuesday.2 hours 34 minutes and jl
seconds on.Thursday.2 hours 30 minutes and 7 seconds oh Friday. and the shortest on
Monday ol I hour 55 minutes and22 seconds.

Table 2. A service time of different accident hr:min:sec
time nrg tlme servlce trme

A2
A3
Others

uu:14:))
00 42:56 02.21:16 03:04: I 3

03: I 5:25
0l:14:51
02:39:48

00:29:35
00:18:38
00:28:42

02:45:50
00:56:12
02:l I :06

J
148
491
2s2
894A

tlme

06-12
l2-r8
t8-24

Table 3. A service time of accidents in time of

UU:JJ:UO
00:34:52 02:28:15 03:03 :08
00:26:50
00.'22:31
00:28:42

0l 52:52
02:13:38
0211 06

02:19:42
02:36:09
02:39:48

251
303
235
894A

Ave

Table 4. Aver service time of accidents in of week ( hr : min : sec

uu..zl:))
00:34: l5

)

Tuesdav
Wedneidav
Thursdav'
Fridav '
Saturiay
Sundav'

00:28:20
00:27:41
00:21 :1 1

00:41:52
00:21:33
0028:42

ttl:l 1:35
02.:17:43
02:06:50
02:08 54
02:27:00
02:29:43
02:1 1:06

v t'.)):zt
02:45:51
02:46:04
02:34:32
02:30:07
03:08:53
02:51:16
02:39:48

145
110
149
161
r38
94
894

2.3 Distribution of Accident Dealing With Time

In.order to establish the standard operation time for dealing with traffic accidents. this oaner
calculates the cenrral tendency and dispersion of serviie tfut;i-diii;."t';;;iA;il;;p"#i;
Table 5 and discusses as follows:
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( I )Because there are so f'erv accident of type A I . the mean data ma) be used fbr the reference
standard.

(2)The third quartiles of service time can be used as the standard operation time for dealing
r.rith road accidents A,2. A3. and others. Accident type A.2 requires 195.75 minutes. 181.00
minutes are requires for accident type ,A3. and 84.37 minutes are requires for other
accidents.

(3)On average. 157.05 min for every accident could be the reference ofdecision for standard
operatlon tlme.

Table 5. Central tendency and dispersion of service time of different accident Wpes( hr : min : sec)

accident ty,pe statistics response time Policetandling totalservice sample size

first quartiles
medianAI
mean
third quartiles
first quartiles

^) 
median
mean
third quartiles
first quartiles
medianAJ mean
third quartiles
first quartiles

others il:jf"
third quaniles
first quartiles

. medianAverage mean
third quartiles

00:08:12
00:23:29
00:24:55
00:43:06
00:05:52
00: l0:38
0042:56 '

00:48:27
00:0521
00:09:52
00:29:15
00:16:53
00:05:3 5
00:09:03
00:l 8:38
00:17:39
00:05:34
00:09:49
00:28:42
00:17:27

0l:48:24
03:00: I I
03 57 22
07:03:32
00:48:54
0l:37:59
02:21:16
0235 46
00:50:08
0l:24:47
02:45:50
02:32:20
00: I 3:05
00:32:5 8
00:56: 12
0l:00:49
00:39:41
0l :12:41
02:l l:06
02:08:01

02:i I :30
03:23: I 1

0422:18
07:12:13
0l : I 5:27
020026
03:04: l3
03:15:45
0l :07:53
0l :48:51
03: I 5:25
03:01:00
00:29:32
00:51 :21
01 : l4:5 I
01:24:22
00:58:36
0l:34:53
02:39:48
02:37:03

148

49t

2s2

894

3. ANALYSIS ON TIME INTERVAL OF ACCIDENTS

According to Table 3, the average interval between cases at different times of day are: late
nieht (00100 - 06:00) 102.86 ffiinutes. evening (18:00 - 24:00) 45.96 minutes. morning
(06:00 - l2:00) 43.03 minutes, and afternoon (12:00 - l8:00) of 35.64 minutes. Accidents
happening in late night (00:00 - 06:00) are clearly different flrom other times. In order to
redlize thE practical iiterval and frequencies, we divide the time span into two parts. late night
(00:00 - 06:00) and daytime/evening time (06:00 - 24:00) for analysis. The latter is including
moming (06:00 - 12:00), afternoon (12:00 - l8:00) and evening (18:00 - 24:00).

The interval between accidents indicates the time span between two consecutive accidents.
As it is difficult to determine the real time of the accident occurrence. the accident interval in
this paper is based on the time span as the received I 10 calls at the police duty center.

After the time interval of accidents is rearranged, and sorted in a sequence of length of time, it
can now be calculated in order to sketch- the time distributiori. As indicaGd from the
davtime/evenins data. the average time interval between accident occurrences is 36.6 minutes.
wiih a standarddeviation of 31 .79 minutes. After division into l5 groups. the diagram of
accident occurrences everv l0 minutes interval is shown in Figure 2. and it looks alike to the
exponential distribution. According to the late night data. th! average accident occurrence
int'erval is 60.44 minutes. with a siindard deviation of 65.55 minutes. After division into l5
groups, the diagram of accident occurrences every l0 minutes interval is sho'*'n in Figure 3.
ind it also looki alike to the exponential distributron.
ln order to confirm the statistical distribution of the accident occurrence interval. we apply
chi-square statistic to perform test ofgoodness offit. as follow's:

z !(oi - Ei)2
Y =>AL

r=l Ll
(1)
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rvhere X 
r= calculatedchi-square value

0, = observed frequency ofobservations in interval ofoccurred time
E, = theoretical frequency of expected observations in interval of occurred time
i = the interval ofsequence i adcident occurrence
k = the groups ofintervals ofaccident occurrence

The null hypothesis for test ofgoodness offit is:

Hu: accident occurrence interval is distributed as exponential: (2)

The data for accident intervals during the daytime/evening are shown in Table 6. The
chi-square statistic is 15.77, less than the critical ualue22.63. so we do not reiect the null
hypothesis. Therefore the daytime/evening accident occurrence interval is distributed as
exponentiaI distribution.

trequency

''' thmretrc.dfrequency

r 2 3 4 5 6 1 I 9 i011 t2t31415

Figure 2. Comparison on frequency of accident interval in daytime

Table 6. Test on statistical distribution of accident interval in daytime

oruiiiairitiipplned ir.qr.niv piouiuiiiiy aGqr;ilt (oi- E)2 tEi2
/\/in\ f) F.

0-10 l8l 0.2390 181.45 0.0011
158
106
70 0.1053

xn

150

1m

50

5l
50-60 37

4t

0.0802
0.0610
0.0464

25 0.0353
60-70
70-80
80-90 22

I 0-20
20-30
30-40
40-50

90-l 00
100-l l0
I l0-120
120-130
I 30- 140

140-
Total

0.t819
0. l 384

138.07
105.06
79.9s
60.83
46.29
35.22
26.80
20.40
15.52
I 1.81
8.99

2.8158
0.0083
1.2375
1.5897
t.8646
0.9472
0.r2r3
0.t263
0.7806
0.6683
1.7681

l9
0.0268
0.0204

9 0.0156
5 0.0118
5 0.0090
8 0.0069
22 0.0218
159

6.84 0.4939
5.20
16.56
759

1.s03s
1.7864

15.77271.0000

Note: 2. :(l/36.6)x l0x6:1.64 ( events/tr ) t:.oo; =22.36.

The data for accident intervals in the late night are shown in Table 7. The chi-square statistic
is 13.58. less than the critical value22.36, so we do not reject the null hypothesis. Therefore,
the late night accident occurrence interval is also distributed as exponential distribution.
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- 
observed frequency

' ' 'theoretical fiequenc

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Fig. 3 Comparison on frequency of accident interval in late night

Table 7. Test on statistical distribution ofaccident interval in late night

of aCiidinihiplined niqu.ncv prouiuiliiv f.iquin.y (oi- E,)2 tEi2
(Min) O, Ei
0-10
l0-20
20-30

ll
l5
l0

30-40 7
40-50 4
50-60 3
60-70 l
70-80 3

80-90 s
90-100 2
100-ll0 2
ll0-120 0
120-130 3

130-140 3

140- 8
Total 77

0. I 525
0.1292
0. I 095
0.0928
0.0787
0.0667
0.0565
0.0479
0.0406
0.0344
0.0292
0.0247
0.0209
0.0177
0.0986
1.0000

tl.74
9.9s
8.43
7.t5
6.06
5.13
4.35
3.69
J.I J
2.65
2.24
1.90
l.6 t
1.37
7.59
77

0.0469
2.5615
0.2909
0.0031
0.6990
0.8870
2.s809
0.1282
1.1246
0.1 589
0.0267
1.9025
1.1942
1.9526
0.0216
13.5785

4.POLICE MANPOWER REQUIRED TO HANDLE ACCIDENTS

4.1 Calculation Procedure

The determination of manpower required to handle traffic accidents requires complete
workins records to oerform bbiective statistical analvsis. Ideallv. the analysis should be made
in accoidance with'the data cbllected from a whofe year to frovide complete and reliable
information, but that investigation would require greater budget. Although a police unit does
not have a complete and detailed statisticaf data system, the required police manpower to
handle daily traTfic accidents can be estimated by means of sampling. To this is added
consideratidns for duty shifts, rotated leaves, training, holidays, official leaves, sick or
personal leaves. etc. In order to estimate the supervising manpower and the police manpower
iequired to handle traffic accidents, the procedures ofcalculation are as follow:

(l) Collect the fundamental data and references
Frindamental data include the research oblects. average daily traffic accidents occurrences by
types. average manpower to handle daily traffic acciilents. the hours for policemen to attend

Note:,1. :(1160.44)xl0x6:0.99(events/tu), 7 y3.s x5:22.36.
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rainins. comperitions, etc. The basic references include the disllibution characteristics of
iliaffii oicirrenc. intervals, handling time for various traffic accidents, manpo'vver

adjustment factors, shift relief factor (SRfl, etc.

(2) Calculate the average daily fundamental requirements for handling tra{fic accidents

- ^ . by policemgn P, . :-.^-.^t^ r^-^-r^ ^- +:-^
f f tfrlie'aie coiiii.-JO that the distribution of accidents occulrence intervals depends-on time

^f .lo, and corrld he senarated hv several oeriods. i.e. davtime and late nieht. When thei,f-i^, uni .outa be senarated by several periods, i.e. daytime and late night. When the

^-.,'irt of averaoe dailv number'of various tvoes of traffic accident in period t (M,), thc'X.Jii ;i#;&.?"id;;b.i'"i;;;i;"iy'd^"iilqffit ;Caiaent.r3 neri"od.r (M,1,,the
,"ii.. r"inp";#;..4;a to handle various tyfes of traffic accidents (P,). and the handli
iime for vaiiorrs tvoes of traffic accidents in oeriod t (7,,) are known, manpower/tlme requlr
police manpowei needed to handle various types of' tratttc acctdents (1,). and the handllng
iime for vaiious types of traffic accidents in period t (T ) are known. manpo-wer/tlme requlred
to handle averase daily traffic accidents (Ir)-can be calculated by equation (3) as follows:iii t *ai. i".iigidaily traffic accidents (Ir) can be cilcrilated by equation (3) as follows:

,,=+l N'.P,,r,:, (3)

Furthermore, considering the daily service hours of each policeman (7'p). equation (4) cante
used to calculate the fundamental police manpower required tor handltng dally tratllc
accidents Pr:

P;71/ Tp (4)

(3)Calculate the police manpower required to handle daily traflic accidents Pz
Pdlice*en are ob)igated to aitend offitial assignments inclirding training,. and. competitions
and workshoo. as w-ell as have sick and persona-l leaves, so the fundamental police manpower
P7 must be adjusted. The definition of sh-ift relief factor (SRF) is:

sRF: H1/ H' (5)

Where H, : Dailv service hours of each policeman T,'365
Iip = Daily service hours of eac} policemai T, , reasonable working days in a

year regulated by laws and codes

Currentlv. the dailv service time of each policeman 7} is 8 hours, the preceding reasonable
workins'davs in a vear according to the la*s and codes indicating the working days deducting
the holidav's. nati6nal holidaysIreasonable leaves of sick and personal reasons. Cunently,
sovemmeit itaey in Taiwan'work only 5 days a week, so there are about ll0 days total
Eolidavs toeetheT with 15 days for sick 

-and 
peisonal leave, there are 240 reasonable working

davs in a y|ar. Thus, the manpower adjustmbnt factor (SRF) will be 1.52, although this value
miv also 5e decided bv policv.
tt'-j iverase oolice h'anpower for dailv handline traffic accidents Pz is obtained by
multiplvini th6 average frindamental requirement of'police manpower handling daily traffic
accidenis Pr by the manpower adjustmeni factor SRF.

P2: P1 x $Pf

P=Pz+Ps

(6)

(4) Calculate average daily requirement of supervising police.manpowerP.3
i6e working policeilen.are the-fundamental manpowerlo handle tralfic.accidents, however,
suDervlslns manDower rs also necessary. Taiw'ar national highway policemen allocate one
soilad leadLr eve'rv 7 to 10 oatrol policdmen: which is similarto theUnited Sates inter-state
hishwav and state hieh way syst6m, where each supervisor supervises an average of 8.35
oa:trol 6olicemen. Althoush'suiervisors may also asdist in the handling of traffic accidents,
iheir rhaior duty is admlnistrhtive suppori, so they are not included with the handling
manpow6r. Theiefore, Pr the daily ie'quirement 6f supervision police manpower after
adju-stment can be calculated by equation (7):

P:: (Pt / k1 x 5PP Q)

(S)Calculate the police manpower required to handle trallic accidents P

Joumal of the Eastern Asia Society for Transportation Studies. Vol.4, No.5. October, 2001
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4.2 Case Study

fSoyyq, .Cou_nty Pg!rce Department has initiated the ALIUI (Auromaric Location
Identillcation Using ISDN) since March 2000 to automatically indicaie and record all 'll0
calls {br police help or service. This system has kept complete data. including the case tvoes.
tlm-e. locatlon. contents. time of-announcement for handlihe and case closed-time. Usini'the
traffic-accident case reporting data ofJune 2000. this paper"shall lurther unutvr. tt. tran8tirn
ttme tor.r'arious tvpes ol-accidents. and estimate the average police manpowi:r daily requiretr
tor handling tralfic accidents. as shown in Table 8. Due t<i the distributions of accidentt
occulrence intervals of daytime and late night are differenf. f7 could be separated into two
parts which are calculated by those accidentslmanpower and service times.

According to Table 8. the total daily professional police manpower is l9 oolicemen which
including l7 policemen required to hahdle traffic a-ccidents ana 2 supervisdrs. This analvsis
was limited to the data obthined from only the month of June 2000.'the collecrion 6a nio;;
data in the future could provide more reliabje results.

Table 8. The average police manpgwer_dailv required for handling traffic accidents

No. o[ No. of *rrice
rime Accident *.:*:il,' :::',ffi:f manpower l'Ii.ffii carcurationssegmenr type eac-lt "' .."" p,, ---',--"'

month Nu tu Ta
AI
A2

Day time .A.3

Others
Subtotal

2
l19
450
218
789

0.07
3.97
15.00
7.26

26.30

z3
1.5
1.0
1.0

5.30
2.82
3.26
1.23

T t -- 87 .36 (Eq.3 )

Pt:10.92 (Eq.a)

(Eq.5)

(Eq.6)

(Eq.7)

AI
A2

Late night A3
Others

Subtotal

-Tsi-- Pz: 17

4. l0 D -1l.lg r 3- !
1.34 p: D

Note: ,t:8, ,SRF:1.52

5.SUMMARY

Based on the detailed and complete traffic accident data, this paper analyzes the response time
and handling time- It also di?cusses the characteristics of differeint types of accident's, times of
day, 3n$ dSis of the week. From the analysis of accident.frequ.n"y' ina !"tii ii*.G i,*. p;;uay. anu qays or tne weeK. rrom tne analysls oI accldent lreouencv and total servlce tlme ner
accident,,the^sty$y also estimates the daily required police manp6wer for the entire couriry.
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The results of.thid paper could be used to'esta6listr piactical sraridard handling ii-Jfoi ioia
accidents and be a reference for the assessment of pblice efficiency in the han?ling of traffic
accidents. lor assigning police manpower on traffic accident'services, as w"ell as lor
calculating the required police manpower for handling traffic accidents.

Besides. Taoyuan, there are many cities or counties in Taiwan have used the ALIUI system
sequentially. to report all I 10 cas-es and to record related data. How to use and who to minage
the records are important issues in the future. If this system could be connected with the oth?r
new information techniques in police dury. it is helpful to supervise and control the handling
oftraffic accidents.
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